ii8     ATTACK UPON THE CANAL
a fourth was in Mesopotamia, a fifth in East Africa,
and two more in Egypt. Thus, thanks to India, the
commander of the Suez Canal Defence could count
upon twenty-four battalions of infantry, a mounted
brigade, a camel corps, twelve mountain guns, a de-
tachment of the Royal Flying Corps, a squadron of
French sea-planes, and some artillery from the Egyptian
Army. Head-quarters were placed in Ismailia, and the
line of defence divided into three sectors, Port Said,
Ismailia, and Suez.
The infantry units were unequal in fighting power.
Units recruited from Brahmin castes will not face an
enemy as unflinchingly as Gurkhas or Sikh battalions.
The Imperial Service infantry contingents, raised and
supported by individual princes, were hardly fitted
for more onerous duties than those required by lines
of communication troops. The mounted brigade
drawn from the same source were equally ill adapted
for serious fighting. The force, also, was short of all
appliances of modern war. It had no signal troops,
no wireless company, and no heavy artillery. Its
greatest assets lay in the detachment of the Royal
Flying Corps1 and the French sea-plane squadron.
The first, operating from Ismailia, kept under review
the movements of the enemy in Sinai, within fifty or
sixty miles of the east bank of the Canal: and the
second, operating from Port Said, watched the Turkish
concentration at Bir Saba, El Arish, and other frontier
towns. Not until the spring of 1916 was the British
command of the air challenged in the Egyptian front*
Sinai offers admirable facilities for flying. Landing
places are easy to improvise; visibility is clear; and
inclement weather the exception. Time and again
forced landings would be made without mishap ; the
1 The detachment sent from India was composed of the following
planes: 2 M. Farman (known as Longhorns); I M. Farman (known
as Shorthorn) ; i M, Farman ; I B.E.A.

